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concealed thermostatic 
shower valve
0.2 bar LP
PHO-148C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed 2 outlet, 2 handle thermostatic  
shower valve with integrated diverter
1.5 bar MP
PHO-148C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed 3 outlet, 2 handle thermostatic  
shower valve with integrated diverter
1.5 bar MP
PHO-148C/3-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed shower valve
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)
PH0-145A-C/P

concealed shower valve with diverter
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)

PH0-147A-C/P

see page 151 
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ion

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

mono basin mixer
0.2 bar LP
ION-100/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
ION-100/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 FR-100/5-PLA

 2 hole basin mixer 
0.2 bar LP

ION-109S/A-C/P
 FR-100/5-PLA

mini mono basin mixer
0.5 bar LP
ION-100M/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
ION-100M/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 flow regulator fitted as standard

basin pillar taps
0.2 bar LP
ION-106-C/P

 FR-106/5-PLA (2 are required)

eclipse
coordinating accessories

see page 256

atom
coordinating accessories

see page 258

shown opposite:
ION-100/CC-C/P
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bath pillar taps
0.2 bar LP
ION-136-C/P

 FR-106/5-PLA (2 are required)

mono bidet mixer 
with-pop-up waste
1.0 bar MP
ION-110-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA

2 hole bath filler
0.2 bar LP

ION-137-C/P
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ion

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

2 hole bath shower mixer 
with shower kit
0.2 bar LP
ION-130+K-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

2 hole bath shower mixer 
without shower kit
0.2 bar LP
ION-130-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

exposed bath shower mixer 
with shower kit

1.5 bar MP
ION-123+K-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

exposed bath shower mixer 
without shower kit

1.5 bar MP
ION-123-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P
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concealed 3 handle thermostatic  
shower valve
0.2 bar LP
CEL-128C/SQ-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed shower valve
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)
ION-145A-C/P

exposed thermostatic shower valve 1/2”
0.2 bar LP
CEL-149-1/2-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

concealed shower valve with diverter
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)

ION-147A-C/P

exposed thermostatic shower valve 3/4”
0.2 bar LP
CEL-149-3/4-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P
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ion

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information) see page 151 

concealed 2 handle thermostatic  
shower valve
0.2 bar LP
CEL-148C/RO-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed 2 outlet, 2 handle thermostatic  
shower valve with integrated diverter
1.5 bar MP
CEL-148C/2/RO-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed 3 outlet, 2 handle thermostatic  
shower valve with integrated diverter
1.5 bar MP
CEL-148C/3/RO-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed 2 handle thermostatic  
shower valve

0.2 bar LP
CEL-148C/SQ-3/4-C/P

includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed 2 outlet, 2 handle thermostatic  
shower valve with integrated diverter

1.5 bar MP
CEL-148C/2/SQ-C/P

includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed 3 outlet, 2 handle thermostatic  
shower valve with integrated diverter 

1.5 bar MP
CEL-148C/3/SQ-C/P

includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework
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eclipse
coordinating accessories

see page 256

atom
coordinating accessories

see page 258

shown opposite:
ASC-100/CC-C/P

mono basin mixer
0.2 bar LP

ASC-100/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
ASC-100/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 FR-100/5-PLA

mono kitchen mixer  
with swivel spout
0.2 bar LP
ASC-150-C/P

 FR-100/5-A-PLA

mono bidet mixer
1.0 bar MP

ASC-110-C/P
 FR-FLEXI/5-PLA (2 are required)

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)
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2 hole bath shower mixer 
with shower kit
1.5 bar MP
ASC-131+K-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

2 hole bath shower mixer 
without shower kit
1.5 bar MP
ASC-131-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

exposed bath shower mixer 
with shower kit

1.5 bar MP
ASC-123+K-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

exposed bath shower mixer 
without shower kit

1.5 bar MP
ASC-123-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

2 hole bath shower mixer 
with shower kit

0.2 bar LP
ASC-130+K-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

2 hole bath shower mixer 
without shower kit

0.2 bar LP
ASC-130-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P
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concealed shower valve
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)
ASC-145A-C/P

concealed shower valve with diverter
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)

ASC-147A-C/P

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

2 hole bath filler
0.2 bar LP

ASC-137-C/P
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elements water, air and tonic
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mono basin mixer 
with pop-up waste
0.2 bar LP
ELW-100-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA

mono basin mixer
0.2 bar LP
ELW-100/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
ELW-100/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 FR-100/5-PLA

infinity
coordinating accessories

see page 252

elements
coordinating accessories

see page 276

shown opposite:
elements water
ELW-100/CC-C/P

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

available with:

water
when ordering* put 

ELW- at the beginning 
of the code

e.g. ELW-100-C/P

air
when ordering* put

ELA- at the beginning 
of the code

e.g. ELA-100-C/P

tonic
when ordering* put

TON- at the beginning 
of the code

e.g. TON-100-C/P

*not applicable to showering (see page 116)
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elements water, air and tonic
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3 hole basin mixer 
with pop-up waste

0.2 bar LP
ELW-101-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA

basin pillar taps
0.2 bar LP

ELW-106-C/P*
 FR-106/5-PLA (2 are required)

mono bidet mixer 
with pop-up waste
0.2 bar LP
ELW-110-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA

*only available with elements water handles 

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)
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3 hole basin mixer with 200mm spout
0.2 bar LP
ELW-109L-C/P

 FR-106/5-PLA (2 are required)

handle options
for handle options see page 111

shown below:
tonic
TON-109L-C/P
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*not available with air handles 

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

elements water, air and tonic
ele

me
nt
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at

er,
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r a
nd

 to
nic

2 hole bath filler
0.2 bar LP
ELW-137-C/P*

2 hole bath shower mixer 
with shower kit

0.2 bar LP
ELW-130+K-C/P*

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

2 hole bath shower mixer 
without shower kit

0.2 bar LP
ELW-130-C/P*

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

3 hole bath filler with 200mm spout
0.2 bar LP

ELW-126L-3/4-C/P
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4 hole bath shower mixer without spout
for use with bath filler waste and overflow
1.0 bar MP
ELW-135/NS-3/4-C/P 

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

5 hole bath shower mixer
1.0 bar MP

ELW-135-3/4-C/P
 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

bath filler waste and overflow
1.0 bar MP
WG-61552/S-C/P

bath filler waste and overflow
extended version
1.0 bar MP
WG-61552/E-C/P

for use with ELW-135/NS-3/4-C/P

handle options
for handle options see page 111

shown here:
elements water
ELW-135-3/4-C/P, ELW-101-C/P
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elements water, air and tonic
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*not available with elements air handles

2 outlet diverter
1.0 bar MP
ELE-DIVERTER/D-C/P

concealed 3 outlet diverter valve
1.0 bar MP
ZOO-144/3-C/P

concealed 2 outlet diverter valve
0.2 bar LP
ZOO-144/2-C/P

concealed stop valve, 3/4”
0.2 bar LP
ELW-143-3/4-C/P

 see page 151

shown opposite:
elements air

ELA-109L-C/P

concealed thermostatic
shower valve

0.2 bar LP
water   ELE-348C-3/4-C/P
air       ELE-248C-3/4-C/P
tonic   TON-248C-3/4-C/P

includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed 2 outlet, 2 handle thermostatic
shower valve with integrated diverter
1.5 bar MP
water   ELE-348C/2-C/P
air       ELE-248C/2-C/P
tonic    TON-348C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed 3 outlet, 2 handle thermostatic
shower valve with integrated diverter
1.5 bar MP
water   ELE-348C/3-C/P*
tonic    TON-348C/3-C/P*
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

concealed 3 handle thermostatic
shower valve
0.2 bar LP
water   ELE-128C-3/4-C/P*
tonic    TON-128C-3/4-C/P*
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

pair of valves, 3/4”
0.2 bar LP
ELW-142/PR-3/4-C/P
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to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

mono basin mixer 
with pop-up waste
0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-100/CD-C/P
antique gold VIC-100/CD-A/G

 FR-100/5-PLA

basin pillar taps
0.2 bar LP

chrome VIC-106/CD-C/P
antique gold VIC-106/CD-A/G

 FR-106/4-PLA (2 are required)

3 hole basin mixer
0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-109/CD-C/P
antique gold VIC-109/CD-A/G

 FR-106/4-PLA (2 are required)

chrome

finishes available

antique gold

3 hole basin mixer 
without pop-up waste
0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-101/CD-C/P
antique gold VIC-101/CD-A/G

 FR-106/4-PLA (2 are required)

tournament
coordinating accessories

see page 280

shown opposite:
 VIC-106/CD-C/P
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bath shower mixer 
with shower kit

0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-133/CD+K-C/P

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P
antique gold VIC-133/CD+K-A/G

 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G

bath pillar taps
0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-136/CD-C/P
antique gold VIC-136/CD-A/G

mono bidet mixer 
with pop-up waste
0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-110/CD-C/P
antique gold VIC-110/CD-A/G

 FR-100/5-PLA
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2 hole bath shower mixer 
with shower kit
0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-131/S/CD-C/P

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P
antique gold VIC-131/S/CD-A/G

 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G

vic
to

ria
na

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

2 hole bath filler
0.2 bar LP

chrome VIC-137/CD-C/P
antique gold VIC-137/CD-A/G

exposed bath shower mixer 
with shower kit

0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-120/CD-C/P

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P
antique gold VIC-120/CD-A/G 

 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G
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mono kitchen mixer 
with swivel spout
0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-151/CD-C/P
antique gold VIC-151/CD-A/G

 FR-100/5-PLA

victoriana
vic

to
ria

na

2 way bath shower mixer with spout
without shower head
1.0 bar MP
chrome VIC-124/CD-C/P
antique gold VIC-124/CD-A/G
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to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

concealed stop valve, 1/2”
supplied with both hot and cold indices

1.0 bar MP
chrome VIC-143/CD-1/2-C/P 

antique gold VIC-143/CD-1/2-A/G 

concealed stop valve, 3/4”
supplied with both hot and cold indices
0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-143/CD-3/4-C/P
antique gold VIC-143/CD-3/4-A/G

exposed thermostatic shower valve
0.2 bar LP

chrome WSB-149-3/4-C/P
antique gold WSB-149-3/4-A/G

concealed thermostatic shower valve
0.2 bar LP
chrome WSB-148-3/4-C/P
antique gold WSB-148-3/4-A/G
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antique gold with white
handles and indices

ke
ns

ing
to

n

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

mono basin mixer 
with pop-up waste

0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-100/CD-C/P
chrome/black KEN-200/CD-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-100/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-200/CD-A/G

 FR-100/5-PLA

basin pillar taps
0.2 bar LP

chrome/white KEN-106/CD-C/P
chrome/black KEN-206/CD-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-106/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-206/CD-A/G

 FR-106/4-PLA (2 are required)

3 hole basin mixer 
without pop-up waste
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-101/CD-C/P
chrome/black KEN-201/CD-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-101/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-201/CD-A/G

 FR-106/4-PLA (2 are required)

finishes available

chrome with white
handles and indices

chrome with black
handles and indices

antique gold with black
handles and indices

tournament
coordinating accessories

see page 280

shown opposite:
KEN-109/CD-C/P
TOU-181-C/P
TOU-186-C/P
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bath shower mixer  
with shower kit
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-133/CD+K-C/P
chrome/black KEN-233/CD+K-C/P

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-133/CD+K-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-233/CD+K-A/G

 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G

kensington
ke

ns
ing

to
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mono bidet mixer 
with pop-up waste
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-110/CD-C/P
chrome/black KEN-210/CD-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-110/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-210/CD-A/G

 FR-100/5-PLA

bath pillar taps
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-136/CD-C/P
chrome/black KEN-236/CD-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-136/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-236/CD-A/G

shown opposite:
KEN-209/CD-C/P
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to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

3 hole basin mixer
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-109/CD-C/P
chrome/black KEN-209/CD-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-109/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-209/CD-A/G

 FR-106/4-PLA (2 are required)
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exposed bath shower mixer 
with shower kit
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-120/CD-C/P
chrome/black KEN-220/CD-C/P

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-120/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-220/CD-A/G

 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G

2 hole bath shower mixer 
with shower kit

0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-131/CD-C/P
chrome/black KEN-231/CD-C/P 

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-131/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-231/CD-A/G

 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G

2 hole bath filler
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-137/CD-C/P
chrome/black KEN-237/CD-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-137/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-237/CD-A/G
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to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

concealed thermostatic shower valve
0.2 bar LP

chrome/white WSB-148-3/4-C/P
chrome/black WSB-248-3/4-C/P

antique gold/white WSB-148-3/4-A/G
antique gold/black WSB-248-3/4-A/G

exposed thermostatic shower valve
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white WSB-149-3/4-C/P
chrome/black WSB-249-3/4-C/P

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

antique gold/white WSB-149-3/4-A/G
antique gold/black WSB-249-3/4-A/G

 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G

concealed stop valve, 1/2”
supplied with both hot and cold indices
1.0 bar MP
chrome/white KEN-143/CD-1/2-C/P
chrome/black KEN-243/CD-1/2-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-143/CD-1/2-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-243/CD-1/2-A/G

mono kitchen mixer 
with swivel spout

0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-151/CD-C/P 
chrome/black KEN-251/CD-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-151/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-251/CD-A/G

FR-100/5-PLA

concealed stop valve, 3/4”
supplied with both hot and cold indices
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white KEN-143/CD-3/4-C/P
chrome/black KEN-243/CD-3/4-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-143/CD-3/4-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-243/CD-3/4-A/G
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to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

mono basin mixer 
with pop-up waste

0.2 bar LP
chrome WEN-100-C/P

antique gold WEN-100-A/G 
 FR-100/5-PLA

basin pillar taps with long spouts
0.2 bar LP
chrome WEN-106L-C/P
antique gold WEN-106L-A/G

 FR-106/4-PLA (2 are required)

chrome

finishes available

antique gold

tournament
coordinating accessories

see page 280

shown opposite:
WEN-131-C/P
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bath pillar taps
0.2 bar LP

chrome WEN-136-C/P
antique gold WEN-136-A/G

mono bidet mixer 
with pop-up waste
0.2 bar LP
chrome WEN-110-C/P
antique gold WEN-110-A/G

 FR-100/5-PLA

3 hole basin mixer 
with pop-up waste

0.2 bar LP
chrome WEN-101-C/P

antique gold WEN-101-A/G
 FR-FLEXI/5-PLA (2 are required)
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to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

2 hole bath filler
0.2 bar LP

chrome WEN-137-C/P
antique gold WEN-137-A/G

luxury standpipes
chrome WEN-190-C/P
antique gold WEN-190-A/G

bath shower mixer  
with shower kit

0.2 bar LP
chrome WEN-131-C/P

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P
antique gold WEN-131-A/G

 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G
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to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

bath shower mixer 
with shower kit
0.2 bar LP
chrome WEN-133+K-C/P

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P
antique gold WEN-133+K-A/G

 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G

shown opposite:
WEN-131-C/P

exposed thermostatic shower valve
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white WSB-149-3/4-C/P

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

antique gold/white WSB-149-3/4-A/G
 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G

concealed thermostatic shower valve
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white WSB-148-3/4-C/P

antique gold/white WSB-148-3/4-A/G
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life infra-red 
mono basin mixer
mains or AA battery operated
1.0 bar MP
IR-100/LIF-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA

ascent infra-red 
mono basin mixer

mains or AA battery operated
1.0 bar MP

IR-100/ASC-C/P
 FR-100/5-PLA

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

elements
coordinating accessories

see page 276

level
coordinating accessories

see page 260

shown opposite:
IR-100/ASC-C/P

zoo infra-red 
mono basin mixer

mains or AA battery operated
1.0 bar MP

IR-100/ZOO-C/P
 FR-100/5-PLA
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project line infra-red 
mono basin mixer

mains or AA battery operated
1.0 bar MP

IR-100/PRO-C/P
 FR-100/5-PLA

infra-red spout
mains or AA battery operated
1.0 bar MP
IR-DSPOUT-C/P

 FR-FLEXI/4-PLA

zoo infra-red 
mono basin mixer

with adjustable temperature control
mains or AA battery operated

1.0 bar MP
IR-100/ZOOT-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA
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to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

zoo infra-red 
basin mixer
mains or AA battery operated
1.0 bar MP
IR-109/ZOO-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA

infra-red spout
mains or AA battery operated
1.0 bar MP
IR-WSPOUT-C/P

 FR-FLEXI/4-PLA

notion infra-red 
basin mixer
mains or AA battery operated
1.0 bar MP
IR-109/NOT-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA

protherm in-line
thermostatic valve

TMV2 approved
supplied with 15mm fittings

0.2 bar LP
PRO-5001-N/P 

22mm fittings available to
purchase seperately 
PRO-5001/C-22MM
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shown here:
IR-WSPOUT-C/P
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our mini mixer collection is ideally suited
for cloakrooms and smaller basins

té 
mini mono basin mixer
0.5 bar LP
TE-100M/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
TE-100M/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 FR-FLEXI/5-PLA (2 are required)

sense
mini mono basin mixer
0.5 bar LP
SEN-100M/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
SEN-100M/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 FR-FLEXI/5-PLA (2 are required)

life
mini mono basin mixer
0.5 bar LP
LIF-100M/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
LIF-100M/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 FR-100/5-PLA

zoo
mini mono basin mixer
0.5 bar LP
ZOO-100M/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
ZOO-100M/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 FR-FLEXI/5-PLA (2 are required)
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ion
mini mono basin mixer
0.5 bar LP
ION-100M/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
ION-100M/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 FR-FLEXI/5-PLA (2 are required)

phase
mini mono basin mixer
0.5 bar LP
PHA-200M/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
PHA-200M/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 FR-FLEXI/5-PLA (2 are required)

photon
mini mono basin mixer
0.5 bar LP
PH0-100M/CC-C/P with clic-clac waste
PH0-100M/SB-C/P without clic-clac waste

 FR-FLEXI/5-PLA (2 are required)

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

shown opposite:
LIF-100M/CC-C/P
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american angle valve
1/2”x 3/8” (10mm compression)
PEX-231-C/P

wa
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gs

shown opposite:
WG-61552/S-C/P

contemporary angle valve quarter turn
including integral filter
1/2”x 3/8” (10mm compression)
PEX-221-C/P

angle valve
1/2”x 3/8” (10mm compression)
PEX-228-C/P

contemporary angle valve quarter turn
including integral filter 1/2”x 1/2”
PEX-230-C/P

square angle valve quarter turn
1/2” x 1/2”
PEX-232-C/P

angle valve
1/2” x 1/2”
WAR-260/CD-C/P

angle valve
1/2” x 1/2”
PEX-225-C/P

angle valve
1/2” x 1/2”
PEX-229F-C/P

angle valve
1/2” x 1/2”
PEX-233-C/P

angle valve
1/2”x 3/8” (10mm compression)
PEX-234-C/P

luxury angle valve
1/2” x 1/2” threaded male outlet
PEX-226-C/P

victoriana angle valve
1/2”x1/2”
supplied with hot and cold indices
VIC-160/CD-C/P
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contemporary bottle trap
1.1/4” x 1.1/4”

PEX-461-1.1/4-C/P

contemporary square bottle trap
1.1/4” x 1.1/4”

PEX-461/SQ-1.1/4-C/P

bidet trap
1.1/4” x 1.1/4”

PEX-480-C/P

luxury shattaf kit with 120cm hose, wall bracket, 
concealed thermostatic mixing valve
and angle valve 
1.0 bar MP
XSH-SHATTAF/163-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

shattaf kit
1.0 bar MP

chrome PEX-SHATTAF-C/P
black/chrome PEX-SHATTAF-B/C 
white/chrome PEX-SHATTAF-W/C

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

luxury brass shattaf handset
with 120cm hose and wall bracket
1.0 bar MP
XSH-LUXSHATTAF/SB-CP

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

bottle trap
1.1/4” x 1.1/4”

PEX-460-1.1/4-C/P

bottle trap
1.1/2” x 1.1/2”

PEX-460-1.1/2-C/P
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basin waste, metal plug
and chain, 1.1/4”

PEX-KITA-C/P

vertical standalone basin
pop-up waste, 1.1/4”
ELE-PUW/V-C/P

free flow basin waste
1.1/4”

PEX-309-C/P

slotted luxury push type basin waste
1.1/4”

PEX-389-S-C/P

un-slotted luxury push type basin waste 
1.1/4”

PEX-389-NS-C/P

slotted luxury push type extended
basin waste

1.1/4”
PEX-389L-S-C/P

un-slotted luxury push type extended
basin waste

1.1/4”
PEX-389L-NS-C/P

slotted captive basin waste
1.1/4”
PEX-392-S-C/P

un-slotted captive basin waste
1.1/4”

PEX-392-NS-C/P

slotted push type basin waste
without sleeve

1.1/4”
PEX-390-S-C/P 

un-slotted push type basin waste
without sleeve

1.1/4”
PEX-390-NS-C/P

square push type slotted basin waste
1.1/4”

PEX-389/SQ-S-C/P

square push type un-slotted basin waste
1.1/4”

PEX-389/SQ-NS-C/P

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)
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bath pop-up waste
and overflow
WG-51552/S-C/P

bath pop-up waste
and overflow
extended version
WG-51552/E-C/P

bath filler waste
and overflow
1.0 bar MP
WG-61552/S-C/P

bath filler waste
and overflow
extended version
1.0 bar MP
WG-61552/E-C/P

push type bath waste
and overflow – extended 
version only available
WG-51389/E-C/P

push type bath filler waste
and overflow – extended 
version only available
1.0 bar MP
WG-61389/E-C/P
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brass top kleen shower tray waste
PEX-451TK-C/P

ABS turbo shower tray waste 90mm
WG-205240-C/P 

metal turbo shower tray waste 90mm
WG-205241-C/P

stowaway bath waste,
metal plug and chain, 1.1/2”
PEX-KITB-STOW-C/P

thermostatic valve
TMV2 approved
supplied with 15mm fittings
0.2 bar LP
PRO-5001-N/P

22mm fittings available to
purchase seperately  
PRO-5001/C-22MM
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celsius concealed thermostatic mixing valve
0.2 bar LP
CEL-163-C/P
note: this valve must be used in
conjunction with a stop valve (page 205)

wall mounting brackets with shrouds
WG-049BRACK+SHR-C/P

copper connector tube
2 x 1/2” nuts
PEX-224-300 (300mm) 
PEX-224-400 (400mm) 
PEX-224-500 (500mm) 
PEX-224-600 (600mm)
PEX-224-800 (800mm)

braided flexible hose
stainless steel

1/2” x 1/2” female connections
PEX-222/30-C/P (300mm) 
PEX-222/40-C/P (400mm) 

stainless steel flange
1/2” centre, depth 9mm
PEX-788-ST
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studfast concealed wall bracket for mounting VADO 
thermostatic shower valves in stud walls

WG-STUDFAST-C-S/S

studfast is an easy, strong and secure method of mounting VADO thermostatic shower valves
into stud walls to create a firm and trouble-free installation

the VADO concealed thermostatic shower valve body bolts on to
the studfast bracket creating a firm installation

look for the  logo which denotes the shower valves
suitable for use with the studfast bracket

the studfast concealed shower valve mounting bracket

adjustable for
variations in 
stud walling

(360mm-523mm)

adjustable front
to back 10mm to
ensure accurate

positioning

fixing holes to suit VADO concealed 
thermostatic shower valves

shower valve
concealed parts
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all prices include VAT 

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)
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to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

notion
mono sink mixer

with swivel spout
1.0 bar MP

NOT-150S-C/P 
 FR-100/5-PLA eli

mono sink mixer
with swivel pull-out spout

1.0 bar MP
CUC-3001-C/P
 FR-100/5-PLA

sky
mono sink mixer
with swivel spout
0.2 bar LP
CUC-1060-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA

life
mono sink mixer

with swivel spout
0.2 bar LP

LIF-150S-C/P 
 FR-100/5-PLA

shown opposite:
CUC-3001-C/P
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ascent
mono sink mixer 
with swivel spout
0.2 bar LP
ASC-150-C/P

 FR-100/5-A-PLA

kitchen mixers
kit
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kori
mono sink mixer 

with swivel spout
0.2 bar LP

CUC-1004-C/P
 FR-100/5-PLA

vibe
professional mono sink mixer 

with swivel spout
1.0 bar MP

CUC-1061-C/P
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*only available with origins chrome or origins stone handles
 
to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

origins*
mono sink mixer 
with swivel spout
0.2 bar LP
ORI-150S-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA

ORI-1-PORTORO

ORI-1-BOTTICINO

ORI-1-BARDIGLIO

ORI-1-CARRARA

all origins mixers are supplied with a chrome lever as standard
stone handles may be purchased separately
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victoriana
mono sink mixer 
with swivel spout
0.2 bar LP
chrome VIC-151/CD-C/P
antique gold VIC-151/CD-A/G

 FR-100/5-PLA

shown opposite:
ORI-150S-C/P

kensington
mono sink mixer 

with swivel spout
0.2 bar LP

see page 125 for colour and handle options 
chrome/white KEN-151/CD-C/P
chrome/black KEN-251/CD-C/P

antique gold/white KEN-151/CD-A/G
antique gold/black KEN-251/CD-A/G

FR-100/5-PLA

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

kitchen mixers
kit
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elements water
mono kitchen mixer 
with swivel spout
1.0 bar MP
ELW-150-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA

elements air
mono kitchen mixer 
with swivel spout 
1.0 bar MP
ELA-150S-C/P

 FR-100/5-PLA
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tablet thermostatic shower valves

configure your perfect shower: 
a guide to creating your VADO
personalised showering package

axiotherm single lever wall mounted 
thermostatic valves

altitude showering

axiotherm single lever wall mounted 
thermostatic valves with diverters

shower valves

taps  showering  accessories

 188

 162 160

 190

 192

pairs of deck mounted stop valves

 207

single wall mounted stop valves

 205

2 and 3 outlet diverters

 206

wall mounted exposed shower valves

 194

wall mounted
concealed manual valves

 196

3 outlet 2 handle  
thermostatic shower valves

 172

2 outlet 2 handle  
thermostatic shower valves

 180

wall mounted concealed manual 
valves with diverters

 200

2 outlet 3 handle  
thermostatic shower valves

 176

1 outlet 2 handle  
thermostatic shower valves

 184

shower columns rigid riser kits

 208  214

contents
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shower heads, kits and components

The perfect showering solution for your bathroom 
can be selected from our comprehensive collection of 
shower valves, heads, rails and components below.

fixed shower heads and arms

fixed shower heads

aquablade fixed shower headsmini shower kits

shower arms bodytiles wall outlets brackets and elbows

 246

 234

 248  248  249

 238  244

enigma

 218  222

atmosphere

 220

multi function slide rail kits single function slide rail kits

 224

slide rails and hoses

 233

multi function shower handsets

 226

single function shower handsets

 228

deck kits and douchescapsule kit

 232 230

 8taps accessories  250



shown here:
2 x NOT-148C/2-C/P

2 x AQB-SQ/20/SA/A-C/P
2 x INS-SFMKWO-C/P
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configure your perfect shower
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to control water temperature and flow to 1 outlet

page 184
1 outlet concealed 
thermostatic shower valves

page 190
axiotherm single lever
concealed thermostatic 
valves

page 196
concealed manual
valves

to control water temperature and flow to 2 outlets, 
operating one at a time

use the shower valve diverter to switch
between 2 outlets

3 handle shower valves allow for water flow control 
to 2 outlets simultaneously, while temperature 
control is for both outlets

page 180
2 outlet thermostatic 
shower valves with 
integrated diverters

page 176
3 handle thermostatic 
shower valves

page 192
axiotherm single lever 
concealed thermostatic 
valves with diverters

page 200
concealed manual
valves with diverters

choose two of the
following options

choose one of the
following options

choose three of the
following options

page 230
deck kits

page 230
deck kits

page 230 
deck kits

page 222
slide rail kits

page 222
slide rail kits

page 222
slide rail kits

page 148 
bath filler wastes

page 148 
bath filler wastes

page 148
bath filler wastes

page 248
bodytile

page 248
bodytile

page 238
showerheads

page 238
showerheads

page 238
showerheads

page 234
mini shower kits

page 234
mini shower kits

page 234
mini shower kits

to control water temperature and flow control to 3 
outlets, operating 1 at a time

use the shower valve diverter to switch between 
the 3 outlets

page 172
3 outlet thermostatic 
shower valves with 
integrated diverters
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tablet is an elegant, stylish new range of 
horizontal and vertical thermostatic valves. 

compact in form, 
unique in operation
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 Flow Control
Independently controls the flow 
of water to two outlets, with 
additional ‘all-flow’ function, 
which enables both outlets to 
operate simultaneously.

 Temperature Control
Smooth and safe pre-set temperature 
control. The thermostatic cartridge 
prevents scalding from sudden pressure 
fluctuations and cold water isolation.

 Flow Control
Controls the flow of water 
to one outlet.

All 2 and 3 outlet models feature an 
exclusive ‘all-flow’ function* that delivers 
water to either outlet independently or all 
outlets simultaneously. 

High flow internal waterways ensure an 
outstanding performance even at low pressure.

Elegant Styling
Tablet is available in vertical 
and horizontal formats.  

*with the exception of all TAB-128/2 valves
163
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tablet 3 outlet 3 handle
thermostatic shower valves  
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altitude horizontal 
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-128/3-H-ALT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

altitude vertical 
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-128/3-ALT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

notion horizontal
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-128/3-H-NOT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

notion vertical
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-128/3-NOT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

see page 151 see page 163 

shown opposite:
TAB-1750/NOT-V2-CP comprising:
TAB-128/3-NOT-C/P
AQB-SQ/40-C/P
2x WG-BODYTILE/SQ-C/P
WG-EFSA/SQ-C/P
INS-OUTLET-C/P
WG-V2KIT-C?P
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tablet 2 outlet 3 handle
thermostatic shower valves  
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altitude horizontal 
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-128/2-H-ALT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

altitude vertical 
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-128/2-ALT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

notion horizontal
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-128/2-H-NOT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

notion vertical
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-128/2-NOT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

see page 151 

shown opposite:
TAB-128/2-H-NOT-C/P
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tablet 2 outlet 2 handle  
thermostatic shower valves
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altitude horizontal 
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-148/2-H-ALT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

notion vertical
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-148/2-NOT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

altitude vertical
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-148/2-ALT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

notion horizontal
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-148/2-H-NOT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

see page 151 

shown opposite:
TAB-1725/ALT-CP comprising:
TAB-148/2-ALT-C/P
WG-BODYTILE/RO-C/P
AQB-RO/50-C/P
WG-EFSA/RO-C/P

see page 163 
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tablet 1 outlet 2 handle 
thermostatic shower valves 
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altitude horizontal 
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-148-H-ALT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

notion vertical
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-148-NOT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

altitude vertical
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-148-ALT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

notion horizontal
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath) 
TAB-148-H-NOT-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” and 3/4” pipework

see page 151 

shown opposite:
TAB-148-ALT-C/P
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3 outlet 2 handle  
thermostatic shower valves
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this diagram shows a 3-way shower valve with diverter 

the diverter can be set to send the mixed water to 
any of the three outlets. shown here using a slide rail 
shower kit and a shower head and arm and a bath filler 
waste and overflow

the water does not flow from all the outlets at the 
same time. the water is diverted to either the shower 
head, the slide rail kit or the bath filler

shown opposite:
PHO-148C/3-C/P
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celsius 
1.5 bar MP
CEL-148C/3/SQ-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

celsius 
1.5 bar MP
CEL-148C/3/RO-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

 see page 151

soho
1.5 bar MP
SOH-148C/3-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

life 
1.5 bar MP
LIF-148C/3-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

notion 
1.5 bar MP
NOT-148C/3-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

3 outlet thermostatic shower valves with integrated diverters
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photon
1.5 bar MP
PHO-148C/3-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

elements water
1.5 bar MP
ELE-348C/3-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

phase 
1.5 bar MP
PHA-148C/3-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

tonic 
1.5 bar MP
TON-348C/3-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2”
 and 3/4” pipework

mix2 

1.5 bar MP
MIX-148C/3-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework
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2 outlet 3 handle  
thermostatic shower valves
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this example is shown with a shower head and 
bodytiles, but the valve can be used to control any two 
seperate outlets eg. a slide rail kit or a bath spout

this shower valve has 2 seperately controllable outlets 
that can let water flow either to the shower head, or 
the bodytiles, or both at the same time

shown opposite:
TON-128C-3/4-C/P
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 see page 151

notion 
0.2 bar LP
NOT-128C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

mix2 

0.2 bar LP
MIX-128C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

celsius 

0.2 bar LP
CEL-128C/SQ-3/4-C/P

includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

2 outlet thermostatic shower valves
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*not available with elements air handles 

elements water*
0.2 bar LP
ELE-128C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

tonic* 

0.2 bar LP
TON-128C-3/4-C/P

includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework
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2 outlet 2 handle  
thermostatic shower valves
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this diagram shows a 2 outlet shower valve with diverter 

the diverter can be set to send the mixed water to either 
of the two outlets. shown here with a slide rail shower kit 
and a shower head and arm

the water does not flow from both outlets at the same 
time. the water is diverted to either the shower head or 
the slide rail kit.

shown opposite:
NOT-148C/2-C/P
AQB-SQ/40-C/P
ELE-CMA/12-C/P
INS-SFMKWO-C/P
BAS-2000-C/P
MIR-BORDER/DIM-LIT
ORI-100E/CC-C/P
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 see page 151

notion 
1.5 bar MP
NOT-148C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

soho
1.5 bar MP
SOH-148C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

life 
1.5 bar MP
LIF-148C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

mix2 

1.5 bar MP
MIX-148C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

celsius 
1.5 bar MP
CEL-148C/2/SQ-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

origins*
1.5 bar MP
ORI-148C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

*please note only available with origins chrome or nuance coloured handles

2 outlet thermostatic shower valves with integrated diverters
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celsius 
1.5 bar MP
CEL-148C/2/RO-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

phase 
1.5 bar MP
PHA-148C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

photon
1.5 bar MP
PHO-148C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

tonic 
1.5 bar MP
TON-348C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

elements air
1.5 bar MP
ELE-248C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

elements water
1.5 bar MP
ELE-348C/2-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework
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1 outlet 2 handle  
thermostatic shower valves
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this example is shown with a shower head and arm, but 
the valve can be used to control any single outlet eg. a 
slide rail kit or a bath filler waste

shown opposite:
PHA-148C-3/4-C/P
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 see page 151

notion
0.2 bar LP
NOT-148C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

soho
0.2 bar LP
SOH-148C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

life
0.2 bar LP
LIF-148C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework 

mix2

0.2 bar LP
MIX-148C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2”
 and 3/4” pipework

celsius
0.2 bar LP
CEL-148C/SQ-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

origins*
0.2 bar LP
ORI-148C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

*please note only available with origins chrome or nuance coloured handles

1 outlet thermostatic shower valves
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celsius
0.2 bar LP
CEL-148C/RO-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

phase 
0.2 bar LP
PHA-148C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

photon 
0.2 bar LP
PHO-148C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

tonic
0.2 bar LP
TON-348C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

elements air
0.2 bar LP
ELE-248C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

westbury
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white WSB-148-3/4-C/P
chrome/black WSB-248-3/4-C/P
antique gold/white WSB-148-3/4-A/G
antique gold/black WSB-248-3/4-A/G

elements water
0.2 bar LP
ELE-348C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2” 
and 3/4” pipework

mix2

0.2 bar LP
MIX-148C-3/4-C/P
includes fittings for 1/2”
 and 3/4” pipework
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shown opposite:
ALT-1294-C/P
4 x WG-BODYTILE/RO-C/P
AQB-RO/50-C/P
ELE-CMA/6IN-C/P
LIF-SFMK-C/P
LIF-OUTLET-C/P

2 or 3 outlet operation:
1 x thermostatic valve
1 x concealed stop valve
1 x concealed 2 or 3 way diverter valve
with studfast bracket
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath)
ALT-1293-C/P

mixed flow on / off

hot supply cold supply

outlet 2

outlet 3outlet 1

3 or 4 outlet operation:
1 x thermostatic valve
2 x concealed stop valve
1 x concealed 2 or 3 way diverter valve
with studfast bracket
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath)
ALT-1294-C/P

outlet 2

outlet 3

mixed flow on / off

mixed flow on / off

hot supply cold supply

outlet 1

flow (outlet 4)

two outlet operation: 
1 x thermostatic valve
2 x concealed stop valves
with studfast bracket
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath)
ALT-1292-C/P

mixed flow on / off

mixed flow on / off

hot supply cold supply

flow

flow

one outlet operation:
1 x thermostatic valve
1 x concealed stop valve 
with studfast bracket
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.0 bar MP (bath)
ALT-1291-C/P

mixed flow on / off

hot supply cold supply

flow
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this example is shown with a shower 
head and arm but, the valve can be 
used to control any single outlet
eg. a slide rail kit or a bath filler waste

shown opposite:
SEN-145T-C/P

life
single lever thermostatic 
shower valve
1.0 bar MP
LIF-145T-C/P

zoo
single lever thermostatic 
shower valve
1.0 bar MP
ZOO-145T-C/P

origins*
single lever thermostatic 
shower valve
1.0 bar MP
ORI-145T-C/P

zoo
single lever thermostatic 
shower valve
1.0 bar MP
ZOO-145T/SQ-C/P

sense
single lever thermostatic 
shower valve
1.0 bar MP
SEN-145T-C/P

*please note only available with origins chrome or nuance coloured handles
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axiotherm single lever wall mounted
thermostatic valves with diverters
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this example is shown with a shower head and arm and a bath spout but, the valve 
can be used to control any two seperate outlets eg. a shower head and a slide rail kit 

the diverter can be set to send the mixed water to either of the two outlets. the 
water does not flow from both outlets at the same time. 

shown opposite:
ZOO-147T/RO-C/P
AQB-RO/30/SA-C/P

life
single lever thermostatic shower valve 
with diverter
1.0 bar MP (shower) 3.0 bar HP (bath)
LIF-147T-C/P

origins*
single lever thermostatic shower valve 
with diverter
1.0 bar MP (shower) 3.0 bar HP (bath)
ORI-147T-C/P

zoo
single lever thermostatic shower valve 
with diverter
1.0 bar MP (shower) 3.0 bar HP (bath)
ZOO-147T-C/P

sense
single lever thermostatic shower valve 
with diverter
1.0 bar MP (shower) 3.0 bar HP (bath)
SEN-147T-C/P

*please note only available with origins chrome or nuance coloured handles
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celsius 
3/4” thermostatic valve
0.2 bar LP
CEL-149-3/4-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

gallo
1/2” thermostatic valve
0.2 bar LP
DGS-149-1/2-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

celsius 
1/2” thermostatic valve
0.2 bar LP
CEL-149-1/2-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

té
1/2” thermostatic valve
0.2 bar LP
TE-149T-C/P

 FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

shown opposite:
CEL-149-3/4-C/P
ERI-SFSRK-DB-C/P

to save water just add the code shown next to the  symbol to your order (see page 6-7 for further information)

westbury
3/4” thermostatic valve
0.2 bar LP
chrome/white WSB-149-3/4-C/P
chrome/black WSB-249-3/4-C/P

 chrome FR-SHOWER/9-C/P

antique gold/white WSB-149-3/4-A/G
antique gold/black WSB-249-3/4-A/G

 antique gold FR-SHOWER/9-A/G
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shown opposite:
ZOO-145A-C/P

this example is shown with a shower 
head and arm but, the valve can be 
used to control any single outlet
eg. a slide rail kit or a bath filler waste
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synergie
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)
SYN-145A-C/P

notion
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)
NOT-145A-C/P
see page 28 for handle options

soho
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)
SOH-145A-C/P

origins*
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)
ORI-145A-C/P

*please note only available with origins chrome or nuance coloured handles

té
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)
TE-145A-C/P

sense
0.2 bar LP (shower) 1.5 bar MP (bath)
SEN-145A-C/P
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